
FILN NOTE

Re : KOOL Advertising 1948 to 1068

1948, 1949, 1950, 1951

PRINT

Magazines and newspapers carried small, cartoon-style advertisements
showing Willy the Penguin in a cigarette and situation problem . The
situation problem is solved and gOOL solves the cigarette problem .
The copy was in verse form ; for example :

"Whether the weather suits you or not
Mild, mel3ow BOOL's will please you a lot ."

and :
"No witches or goblins to make you choke
When you stick to the smoother, cooler smoke ."

and:
"Taste all shot up? 7firoat red and sore?
KOOL's something to be thankful for ."

and :
"When coughs and colds have you choking
A switch to 6OOL's means tasteful smoking .^

Other tag lines read :

"Get that clean SOOLL taste in your mouth ."
and :

"America's moet refreshing cigarette ."
and :

"Remember that KOOL's are mild, mellow and clear ."
and :

"Heavy mmoker? 8moke SOOL's as your steady smoke
for the clean KOOL taste ."

Some comics featured Willy and Nilly Penguins in a self-liquidating
preriium offer. Copy was again Sn verse form, such as :

"When coughs and colds have grounded you
The taste of KOOL's will still get through."

and :
"When hot cigarettes put your throat Sn the rough,
Relax and light up this smooth gooler puff ."

Military publications also featured Willy cartoons with rhyming copy
such as ;

"When you're out of order with a sneeze
gOOL's clean, fresh smoke is sure to please ."

The above campaign was continued Sn 1951 as well .
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POINT-OF-PURCHASE

In 1950 through 1952 the following copy was typical of all polnt-of-
purchase materials :

"Nmoke IOOL's for the klean, kool taste in your mouth ."

Willy the Penguin was always shown. In some p-o-p materials, as Sn
print, situation and cigarette problem/solution formats were used .
90, also, were copy verses such as :

"Throat on the warpath? Neap big cough?
Try um gOOL's to kool 'em off ."

Other p-o-p materials said :

"Throat dry? Throat sensitive? Throat parched?
Nmoke %OOL cigarettes."

TELEVISION

Spot television was used probably featuring Willy the Penguin, copy
presumably being similar to that used in print . No scripts are
available in Louisville .

RADIO

In 1948 both network and spot radio commercials were used ; in 1949
and 1950 only spot radio was used . No scripts are available in
Louisville, copy presumably being similar to that used in;print and
probably featuring an animated Willy the Penguin voice .
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PRINT

Magazines and newspapers again featured Willy the Penguin, together
with a five-pack carton of EON.'s and copy such as :

"Bwitch from hots to g0171.'s as your steady smoke
for that cleaa, cool taste ."

A nev newspaper campaign was run featuring people from all walks of
life in full and fractional page ads . Although intended to appear
as testimonials, the featured actors delivered advertising copy
supplied by R&W (via the agency) . Copy read as follows :

"Now break the hot cigarette habit today . Feel the
difference within 24 hours. I was a hot cigarette
chain smoker for 15 years . My throat feels the

q difference every day ."
and :

"The soothing, relaxing feeling I get from smoking

RODLS as sold me on ROQ.s as my one and only brand ."
and :

"When I tried to cut down on maoking I felt edgy
and nervous. Then I switched to BOOL's for steady
smoking and I felt a wonderful difference . That

clean SAOSL taste always comes through . I feel like
a new man ."

and :
"Believe me, my throat feels the difference every day .^

and :
"But then I ewitched to HOOL's and overnight I felt
lots better ."

and :
"What a soothing, telaaing feeling ."

Following the personal endorsement a line would read :. , .

' "We guarantee if you switch to gOOL'e you will definitely
feel the difference within 24 hours.^

and in some ads the negative pregnant was artfully used :

"It is an established medical fact that for steady
smoking no other cigarette, regardless of price,
regardless of advertising claims, is better for
your lungs or your health than IIOULs ."
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POINT-Oy-pUtCHABS

As covered in 1980 .

TTLHVIBION

Spot teloviaion wae ueed probably featuring Willy the Penguin, with
copy sieilar to that used in print .

RADIO

No scripts are on file in Louisville ; copy was probably delivered
live, presumably following the print campaign copy .
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1953, 1954, 1955

PRINT

In 1953 no print advertising was used, but was reinstated in 1954 and
continued in 1955 . Newspapers featured large, and in some caeee, full-
page ads Introducing king eimed, cork-tipped g00L or advertising
Plain-end Regular size HOOL . Headlines read :

"Now enjoy that clean, cool taste in king size, too .
3withh from Ints to KOOL's . Your throat will feel better
all the time .'•

or :
"Ibn•t be chained by the hot cigarette habit . You go for
that clean, kool taste. goOL's are so cool, soothing to
the throat, refreshing to your lungs . Switch from hots
to 5000,'s as your steady emoke. Iio other cigarette can
give you such pleasure for no other cigarettes leave
your mouth clean and cool, your throat so ffesh ."

In this period Willy the Penguin was featured only three times, once
wearing doctor's equipment .

POINT-OF-PURCHASE

qaterials said, ^Don't be chained by the hot cigarette habit. Break
that habit with HOOL's .^

TELEVISION

In 1953 spot televdsion was used and network television was begun
for the first tine on KOOL. 3oth spot and network TV were again used
in 1954 but only spot TV was used in 1955 . Copy was presumably
similar to print copy ; no scripts are on file in Louisville .

RADIO

Spot radio was used during this period and probably delivered live.
In 1955, after a lapse of seven years, network radio waa again used .
No scripts are on file in Louisville .
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1950

PBINT

Itagamine ads introducing gOO1L filters were used ; the copy read :

"The famous regular size gOJ3.'s without the filter
and new king sized gOOL'e with a filter ."

Other copy read :
"All the benefits of KOOL, plus all the benefits of
filter smoking ."

In newspapers, small ads said, "Got a cold? Switch from hote to SO01.'s .
BOOL's are the only cigarettes that taste good when you have a cold .
They even taste better when you don't ." Large newspaper ads were also
used to iatroduce king size filter BOOL . Copy read : "Something
seneatfonal bas happened In snoking . Now there is a filter on king
size gOOL . Throat hot? Throat raw? 9wltbh from bots to ROOL's .^

Willy the Penguin appeared in a few ads, sometimes wearing doctor's
equipmeat . Aleo, in 1956 and 1957, smoking problems were depicted
in print with copy reading : "Got the hot cigarette habit? Break
the habit with KDOL9.^

POIIPT-OB-PWIDC8988

Copy very similar to that used in print was featured, some of it being
introductory for the king-size filter KOOL .

Tfl.SVIBION

Only spot television we® used . 1Po scripts are available In Louisville ;
copy was probably delivered live . It is also likely that Willy the
Penguin was featured in TV commercials as In the past five years .

RADIO

Only network radio was used . No scripts are available In Louisv111e .
Copy waa probably delivered live and was presumably similar to print
copy.
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1957

PRINT

An athletic program in magazines and uoespapers was begun in 1957 .

For example, a football gase was illustrated with copy reading :

"2bu::hdown. EppL is the cigarette with the snow fresh
filter . HOpL's taste clean, fresh and light . The
snow fresh filter makes the menthol right . Break the
hot cigarette habit with refreshing filter SpQL's."'

POINT-Oy-PURCHdSE

The following copy was used in p-o-p materials :

"As cool and clean as a breath of fresh air .
9aoke saow fresh filter gopL."

Shelf talkers urged :
"Enjoy the menthol magic of 800L cigarettes ."

TELEVISION

Network and spot television were used . Television commercials employed
copy sucb as :

and :

and :

"Got the hot cigarette habit? Break that habit . . .
switch from hots to COOL's."

^1Yed to the hot cigarette habit? Break that habit . . .
I broke the habit with 800L's ."

"Smoking too ®ucb? You've got the hot cigarette habit .
I stopped it by smoking KOUL's . Filter KOOL's taute
clean and fresh and light ."

RADIO

C9nly network radio was used . Commercials were probably delivered live ;
no scripts are available In Louisville ; copy presumably being siniler
to print copy . .

ti?~1."r'IIOSG'1
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PRINT

The athletic print campalgn was continued in 1958 . NMagazine ads
featured the following copy :

and :
"Switch from hots to snow fresh KOOL'e ."

"4hat a wonderful difference when you switch to snow
fresh ®907.'s . Your mouth feels clean and cool, your
throat feels soothed and fresh . Enjoy the mast refresh-
ing experience Sn ®aoking ."

In college newspapers a"krossword" puzzle campalgn was begun ; it
featured Willy the Penguin in the middle of the puzzle esking :
^Are you kool enough to krack this?" Other copy read :

"Bwitch from hots to snow fresh 8O0h . What a wonderful
difference when you switch to KOOL . At once your mouth
feels clean and cool . . .your throat feels soothed,
refreshed."

In other instances a brief copy section appeared reading :

"When your throat tells you it's tYme for a change, you
need a real change . You need the menthol magic of %OW, ."

Willy the Penguin was featured wearing a college mortarboard in the
college newspaper ads.

POINT-OF-pU$CNABE

Advertising copy similar to that used iu 1957 p-o-p naterials und
in 1958 print magazines and newspapers wna used .

TII.EVISION

Spot and network television were used with copy such as :

"Your throat will £eel soothed and refreshed all
day long . Switch from hots to KO07 .."

Willy the Penguin emphasized the last word, "KOOOOOOOL .^ Introductory
TV material for king-size filter KOO1, said :

"Smokers, here's good news . They put a fAltcr un :wOL.
Throat raw? Switch from hots to KOOL's . New filter
king size or KOO¢L regular."

681700565



Other probleme are described in theee filter introductory commercials .
The change was slight, for example :

"1L:oat hot? Throat dry? 4Uroathrough? Throat raspy?
Got a cold?"

or :
"The saow fresh filter makes the menthol right ."

RADIO

Spot and network radio were used . No scripts are available in Louisville
and copy was proalbly delivered live, prusumably being similar to that
used in print .
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1956

PRINT

The college newspaper campaign was continued in 1959 . Magazines were
again used with copy similar to that used in 19:b . The following new
copy was alaa nsad :

"Snow tresh filter KOOL. America's moat rafreshingg
cigarette . . .as Cool and green as a breath of fresh
air . Nild, mild menthol . The world's most tested filter

. With every puff your mouth feels clean,
your throat refreshed. Switch from Fnts to gOOL's ."

2OINT-Oy-P9gl:ilASB

In 1959 the point-of-purchase material resembled very closely the
gOOL copy used in other media . Famous people were pictured quoting
copy such as :

"I like that clean taste and the smooth feeling in my
taste ."

1fie above line, for example, was delivered by Hlstoa Noward . Other
materials said :

"Tired of regular filter cigarettes? Tried other menthol
cigarettes? NOW come 411 the way up to the menthol magic
of KOOL.'

TELSVISION

The .1957 and 1958 television copy was exteuded into 1959 but some

new copy was aired during 1959 . Fbr example :

"As cool and as fresh as a breath of fresh air . . .snow
fresh filter HOOL . Mild refreshing menthol and the
worldJs moet tested filter . America's most refreshing
cigarette .^

This copy was delivered by actors and announcers .

RADIO

Network and spot radio were used. No scripts are available in Louisville
and the oopy was probably delivered live, presumably being similar to
TV and print copy .
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1960

PRINT

The daily newspaper, national magazine and college newspaper efforts

used in 1958 and 1959 were extended into 1960 . In 1960 college

newspapers and military newspapers used fractional page ads saying :

"Tried regular cigarettes? Tried other menthol? Now'come
up, all the way up to the menthol magic of KOOL . You feel
a new smoothness deep in your throat . Only KOOL gives you
real menthol magic ."

In Negro publications the following copy was used

: "''You feel a new smoothness deep in your throat' says
Elston Howard, New York Yankees' star . Remember, only KOOL,
no regular filter cigarette, no other menthol cigarette, '
gives you real menthol magic . Come all the way up to the
menthol magic of KOOL's ."

POINT-OF-PURCHASE

In 1960 the same type of materials as used in 1959 with celebrities

illustrated in some items was used .

TELEVISION .

The "Smoke Pit" campaign used the following announcer-delivered copy :

"Smokers . . .Come up, come all the way.up to the menthol magic
' of KOOL . No other menthol cigarette has it . Only KOOL gives

you real menthol magic . . .deep down in your throat . Has your
throat been telling you it's time for a change? Have you
tried what you thought was a real menthol cigarette? Come up
to the real menthol magic of KOOL . Only KOOL has it ."

RADIO

Aveiy-sma11 amount of spot radio was used . No scripts are available

in Louisville and copy was probably delivered live, presumably being

similar to that used in print and television .
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In newspapers the following copy was used :

"when your taste tells you it's time for a change. . .make
a real change. come up . .,eome all the way up to the
menthol magic of HOOL. Peel new smoothness deep in your
throat ."

An attractive model was featured looking at the reader as if to
endorse the brand. In other ads a fountain appeared next to some
happy people who were emoking and enjoying a ROOtM cigarette . 7IIis
copy was also used in magazines .

POINT-OF-PURCHASE

Copy such as , "peel extra coolness in your throat , " and "Snow
fresh filter KOOL . . .as cool and cleaa as a breath of fresh air" was
used .

TELEVISION

Both network and spot TV were used . The "Smoke Pit" campaign was
continued . The following new copy was used :

"Taste a new cleanness . . .fehl cool and soothed deep down
in your throat . Only SOOL gives you real menthol magic .

. Feel that wonderful new smoothness deep Sn your,throat .
From the first refreshing puff in the morning til the
last KOOL puff at night."

RADIO

No scripts are available in Louisville ; the copy was probably delivered
live, presumably being similar to TV copy .
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1962

PRINT

Newspaper ads said, "Come up to KOOL . Feel extra coolness in your

throat . Your taste stays clean and clear all day long ." ,

POINT-OF-PURCRASE

The same copy was used as in 1961 with more emphasis on, "Feel

extra coolness in your throat ."

TELEVISION

The same copy as used in 1961 was continued, but problem/solution,

slice-of-life commercials, using actors to deliver the lines, were

also begun in 1962 . The basis of the problem was one actor being

"smoked out ." Another actor offers him a KOOL with a comment, "I

think you'll notice the difference ." While the dissatisfied smoker

is trying a KOOL, the following copy lines are sung in jingle form :

"Your cigarette's not tasting cool enough unless you're
smoking KOOL. You're not smoking KOOL enough 'til you come
up to KOOL . KOOL's menthol magic brightens taste, refreshing
all day through, feel extra coolness in your throat as KOOL's
come through for you ."

The'smoker then says he likes KOOL and an announcer says, "Feel

extra coolness in your throat" and the commercial ends with the

jingle, "Your cigarette's not tasting cool, cool, cool enough 'til

you come up to KOOL," and an announcer tag, "KOOL, with the clear

white filter . Feel .that extra coolness . The mostt refreshing cool-

ness you can get in any cigarette ."

RADIO

No scripts available in Louisville ; copy was probably delivered live,

presumably being similar to TV copy .
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1963

PRINT

The same newspaper and magazine print as used in 1962 was continued

in 1963, with emphasis on "Come up to KOOL" and "Feel extra coolness

in your throat." -

POINT-OF-PURCRASE

The same copy as used in 1962 was continued in 1963 .

TELEVISION

The same copy as used in 1962 was cohtinued in 1963 . The "Smoke

Pit" campaign had ended in 1962 and from that year on slice-of-life,

problem/solution commercials have been used .

RADIO

No scripts are available in Louisville ; and copy was probably

delivered live, presumably being similar to TV copy .
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P81NT

In magazines, Sunday supplements, and Negro newspapers the following
copy was ueed ;

"Feel extra coolness in your throat . . .through KOOL's
pure white filter comes the most refreshing coolness
you can -et in any cigarette ."

In other magazine ads copy said :

"Discover extra coolness . Come all the way up to KOOL
. Filter _Sngs for the most refreshing coolness you can

. get in any cigarette." -

Nilitary magazines were used. In one an Army officer wasppictured
with a pack of KOOL's and the folloaing copy :

"That Lieutenant Elderberry is going places . Smart
young man. Heard me complaining about my cigarettes .
They taste flat . OSfered me a KOOL . What a difference .
I discovered vhat they mean when they say 60OL's have
extra coolness . Naturally, I switched to KOOLLS . I
consider Lieutenant 8lderberry exceptionally astute. . .

. hope they appreciate .hia overseas . Come up .to KOW.'s ."

POINT-OF-POaZCN638

Point-of-purchase materials used copy such as : ^NOt coffee and
KOOL Cigarettes," "Have a SOOL Christmas." A KOOL Presidentinl
election card read, "Feel extra coolness in your throat . Through
10OL's pure white £ilter comes the coolest taste you can got in
any cigarette ."

ODTDOOR

8igns read : "Only KOOL give you itENTROL MAGIC," "Discover extra
coolness : I:OOL." On a water tower was pninted ^KODS. Cigarettes ."

The following lines were also used on various outdoor signs, usually
with a picture of the KOOL package :

"Discover extra coolness : Come up to KOOL ."
"KOOL - Feel extra coolness in your throat."
"FSctra coolness :"

F`~l/ 0 1 ? S "r?
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TBLEVISION

The problem/solution, slloe-of-life format was continued in 1904 .
Thcre was a slight change !n the jingle copy which was :

"Your cigarette's not tasting cool enough 't11 you
come up to gOOL's . With rich tobaccos, gOOL's
white filter, extra coolness, too . Discover extra-coolness
in your smoke - let KOOL's come through for you .
You'll be smoking ROOL's all the time once you come
up to YGOL'a ."

The announcer buttoned the commercial with : "Come all the way up
to gOO9L for the most refreshing coolness you can get in any cigarette ."

RADIO

Live actos were used in prohlem/solntion situations which were a
spin-off the television format . The copy used was almost exactly
the same as the television lingle copy . An announcer buttoned radio
comoercials with, "Smoke SODL with the pure white filter ."

fi,~1~ii0~ii' ;~
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1965

PP.INT

Copy similar to that used in 1964 was used in 1965 in magazines and
newspapers. A newspaper test was run in Niami and Duffalo using a
civilian campaign similar to the 1964 Lieutenant Elderberry print
series .

POINT-OP-PURCHASE

On NntSonal Football League point-of-purchase items copy said,
"NFL Fbotball on television brought to you by KOOL cigarettes ." A
Christmas poster said : "Give the reireshing taete of KOOL's ." Other
p-o-p items proclaimed "Taste extra coolness," or "Come up to gOOI .
Filter Kings." or "Smoke LOOL ctggrettee," or "Discover extra coolness -
come up to gOOL." .

TELEVISION

In mid-1965 the jingle In the problem/solution, slice-of-life format
was modified slightly . The line, "Discover extra coolness In your
smoke" was changed-to,"Taste extra coolness as you Rmoke

." Othervisethe commercials were the same. The 1965 jingle went as follows

: "Your cigarette's not tastingcool enoilgh 'ti1 you
come up to gOOL's . With rich tobaccos, gOOL's white
filter, extra coolness, too. Taste extra coolness
as you smoke, let gWV.'s cose through for you ."

Special live announcer commercials were ueed In Hawaii with an announcer
leading into the jingle . Hawaiian copy varied from commercial to
commercial slightly but the following was typical a

"You know from your very first puff of a cigarette .
You know it is something special because this one
is gOOt. - you can actually taste the extra coolness
only KOOL hae ."

Speclal baseball lead-in copy was also used in which an announcer made
a statement about, "gOOL's refreshing coolness", "Discover extra coolness",
^Taste extra coolness" and "Come up to KOOL Filter Kings . Discover
how much cooler a cigarette can taste."

RADIO

A series of baseball problem/solution situations were run . An announcer
would say, "It's time you changed to AOOL .^ The rest of his pitch was
basically the gOOL jingle as used in television commercfals . The radio
effort wae conflned to New York and Ins Angeles in 1965 .

li8a.-, 0(Kfl7.{ A,



1966

PRINT

Newspaper and magazine advertising with copy'similar to that used

in 1965 was continued in 1966. -' '

. . . . . . . POINT-OF-PURCKASE - z_ . .

A new style of poster was used showing a pack of KOOL in different

settings with headlines such as : "Travelling Companion," "Night

Cap," "Summer Stock," "First 61ate," "Steady Brand," "Gift Item,"

'Party Pack,` .etc" Most p-o-p materials carried copy such as :

^The KOOL.taste," or "Come up to the KOOL taste," or "Taste extra

coo lness. " - ----• -

. TELEVISION

The basic TV format stayed the same as in.1965, but the jingle was

changed to :

. "Come up tothe KOOL taste . The coolest taste in any cigarette .
Get KOOL's white filter, rich tobaccos, too . Taste extra
coolness. Let KOOL's come through for you . Come up to the
KOOL'taste . The taste to stay with every time you smoke ."

The announcer copy was also changed to, "Come up to the KOOL taste .

Come all the way up to KOOL Filter Kings ."

-.~-~'ZP-.-3a3;.lacn~
~.

coolness as you smoke . Let KOOL's come through for you . Come up,

come up to KOOL." .

- As in 1965, bascL-all copy was again used in 1966 .

During 1966 smoker problems in the television format contained

expressionssuch as, "The cigarette I'm smoking has a flat taste,

or "dull taste," or "rough taste" or "no taste ." In every case

KOOL's solved the problem
. 681700874
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RADIO

Commercials with copy and jingles similar to those used in television

were aired on radio in 1966 .

fi8 t /11087G
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1967

PRINT

A new magazine format was used : a problem/solution ad with two
pcol>le delics.r.>u~ •_'+_slogue such as :

1st : "This isn't my day . First I read:the roadmap
wrong. Then my cigarette runs out of taate ."

2nd : "Kverything's not 1ost . [try one of my KOOL's :
They taste great ."

Headlines, such as the following, were used : "Came up to the KOOL
taste, Taste extra uooleess every time you smoke ." During 1967 KOOL
Filter Lory;s were wrtroduced in test markets, print advertising said :

"KOOL Filter Longs are here : (Others taste short by
comparison)"

and :
"NOw you can enjoy the taste of extra coolness a bit
longer. KOOL Filter Longs are here

. 1b give you the coolesttaste in any cigarette . Just like KOOL
Filter Kings. Only a little bit longer . Which is
exactly what makes KOOL Filter Longs so special .
They're the only extra length cigarettes with the
taste of extra coolness . TworGises, one taste . . .
the KOOL taste ."

POINT-OF-PURCeASK

An election poster for 1367 read ; "In either case . . .keep KOOL."
Introductory p-o-p materials said, "Nowd Ectra length XOOL's,"
and "Introducing KOOL Filter Loags," and "Others taste short by
comparison! KOGL Filter Loags ." In Christmas items the pack was
showa .and copy read : "For give and for get" and "Treat" and "Gifted

. with the taste of extra coolness ." Other copy on p-o-p materials
for general use was similar to the 1963 material .

OUTDOOOS

The expression, ^KOJL - the wolest taste of all :" was used.

TSi.BVISION

The basic television format remained the same as in 1966 . Baseball
TV advertising was no longer used . The KOOL Filter Longs television
introductory material was very simi:a: to that used in print - the
main idea being that both styles, KOOL Longs and KOOL Filter Kings,
hxve the same taste of extra coolness .

kibl %()OSlC
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RADIO

Ethnic radio and introductory radio for gOOL Longe was used. Copy
was very similar to that used in print. In eoae radio commercials
copy read :

"Bow many cigarettes you know have the taste of
extra coolness? pome one . . .}rou know . . .just one.
SDDL. If you want the fresh taste , you want •
YuA.. go . . .(Jingle foltowe)"

and lines such as ;
"You ' ll stay with them . bot first you've got to get
tllem. . . WOL' 9. v

Yhe above two iinee were used in ethnic radio advertising .

6 S I -r1)I)Is 7 7



p aINT

A new magazine format was introduced using headlines such as, "Had
: citL thn :wt L:.ots;" or "We'ro not so hot ." ibdy copy would

follow, sucn as :

"Burnt up over the taste of your cigcrette? Then you're
roady for KOOL's. KOGQ.'s live up to their name . In

they'ra the only cigarcttes with the taste offact,

extra e:oclnccs . 'IIianks to 28 rich tobaccos, just the
right amauat of aeathol and KWL's own filter. ;o
next tirze make it K001L time and enjoy the cnolest
taste in any cigarette . tbac up to the KOOL taste ."

Another format which showed black and white photographs in the
problem situation and a color photograph suggesting the solution
used the following copy :

"A cigarette is a cigarette is a cigsrette . .Yxcept
this one - This one's a KOOL , the only cigarette
with the taste of extra coolness . TWO sizes, one
taste, the g00L taste."

Introductory Long Size ads were used nation:viso saying, "Bere's
the long and the cool of it^ and "Yeet the long and the cool" and
"The en3y extra long cigarette with the taste of extra coolness ."
Negro newspaper and Sunday supplement ads used the same kind ot
copy as well as other major newspapers across the couetFy• In trade
magazines copy .ran : '.'Ahere in the world have our long sizes been . . .
ia test mart.rets . . .Resultfi? We're going national . Our representatives
will call sooa." In socw Negro newspapers copy was : "The taste lives
up to the same .^ Come ep to the &OOI, taste ." In 8o:embcr 1958, a new

style of problem/siiuatix:ads was introduced. The problem was featured
pictorially, the copy being, "Rot and bothcred?" and below, against a
KOOQL pack, copy said, "Come up to the KOOL taste ."

POINT-OF-PUF.C?iASE

A series ot posters shows the pack in situations with headlines such
as, "Picnic Pack", "Patio Pack", "Date Kit", "Summer Stock". Other-
wise p-o-•p copy is similar to that used in 1967 print .

OU'IDWR

Outdoor billboards are used in Los Ar_gelee . 1Tey are preblee/solut'_oa
boards and copy reads as follows :

"Sent the heat - KOOL Filter Iongs"
or :

"DOwn with dryness - K007. Filter Longs"
fih17004i8
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or :
"Rarshuess has had it - ;;oOL Filter Longs"

er :
"We're not so hot (tasting, that is) - KOOL Filtor Longs ."

Between the problem line and the solution was a pack of gOW . Filter Longs .

RELEVS6ION .

The problem/solution, slice-of-life format was continued on network
television. "laste" relerences nore used less often than in the past
five years and the hroblex/solution copy would tate this form :

lst :
2nd :
1st :

"'Mis cigarette tastes rough.^
"Here, try my %OOL's.^
"Thanks, I like them. They're ssooth .^

Shorter length commercials for spot television are also widely used .
They are not probleuJsolution, slict-of-life coauercials but the copy
strategy is basically the same .

Radio on Negro stations is widely used an a special program involving
several different radio formats is aired in Los Angeles . Copy is
consistent in all commercials . Many are of a problem/solution nature
using copy such as : "&o pgh cigarettes jarring your taste? Let new
EDOL Filter Longs smooth things out ." Otherwise copy refers to the
"SOol taste", for example, "The taste of extra coolness in an extra
length", aad "2 sizes, one taste . . .the KOOL taste ."
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Attached are :

1 . Sammary of KOOL advertising expenditures (all media)

for 1934 through 1967 .

2 . Summary of QOpL sales and share-of-market for 1934
through 1967 .
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